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Step Into A
Shore Thing

Got a taste
for steak?
Looking
for sushi?
What about a
night of singing
and dancing?
A spin on a
bicycle built for
four? Streetside
entertainment
featuring variety
and musical
performers? A few beers and some big screen
sports action?
Largemouth
bass fishing at its
finest? A round
of golf with a
hippo in a tutu?
Whatever you’re
in the mood for,
it’s here. And it’s
all within a short
walk. So if you’re
ready to play, just
check out the
map on the other
side and see all
the fun in store
on the lakeshore.

®

ON DISNEY’S BOARDWALK
Over 100 monitors. A menu full of major league meals. And all the sports you thought you’d
have to do without. Hey, it’s not a vacation if you miss every game for a whole week.
© Disney

Give your
family the world.
Learn more about Disney Vacation Club
at any DVC Information Center.

©Disney

Food,
Fun & More
All Along
The Shore

I il mulino new york trattoria
Traditional Italian cuisine from the Abruzzi
region of Italy served in a dynamic, rustic
trattoria. D $$$ R

DINING
DINING LEGEND

B = Breakfast; L = Lunch; D = Dinner; S = Snacks

R Beaches and Cream Soda Shop
Old-fashioned favorites served with beach-side
charm. Traditional all-American burgers and
hot dogs, classic sundaes, floats, and our
“kitchen sink” dessert. L, D, S $

J

KIMONOS Experience the art of sushi,
karaoke, and an intimate atmosphere in our
authentic Japanese sushi restaurant. D $$

Pricing per person: $ = $14.99 & under $$ = $15-$35.99
$$$ = $36-$59.99
$$$$ = $60 & up

(Pricing Guide based on Guest’s individual dinner check average,
including beverages, except where otherwise noted. Excludes sales
tax and gratuity.)

S BOARDWALK BAKERY Pastries,
sandwiches, salads, desserts. B, L, D, S $

K Kouzzina by Cat Cora®
Enjoy celebrity chef Cat Cora’s time-honored
Mediterranean family recipes and personal
A BIG RIVER GRILLE & BREWING WORKS favorites that celebrate her Greek heritage.
Serving creative and flavorful Greek-inspired
See how beer is brewed in the brewery works,
and then enjoy award-winning handcrafted ales dishes in this casual family restaurant.
B, D $$ R
and outdoor dining on the boardwalk. L, D, S $$
L Shula’s steak house
B CABANA BAR AND BEACH CLUB
Critics’ choice for Orlando’s Best High-End
Poolside restaurant with a contemporary
Steak House and multi-award winner of
South Beach flair. L, D, S $
Wine Spectator’s Award of Excellence.
C CAPE MAY CAFE For our dinner seafood Serves The SHULA CUT®, the freshest
buffet, begin with New England clam chowder
seafood, 3-5 lb. Maine lobsters, and an
and salads. Watch our Cast prepare steamed
extensive wine list. D $$$ R
clams, Prince Edward Island mussels and snow
crab legs. Also enjoy carved meats, ribs, chicken M Splash Grill/Splash Terrace
and pastas. Character dining not available during Lunch and snacks just steps from the pool and
white sand beach. Sandwiches, pizza, salads,
dinner hours. Beach Club Breakfast Buffet with
Goofy and Friends features Mickey waffles, eggs, burgers, fries. Open seasonally. L, S $
fresh fruit and freshly baked pastries. B, D $$ R
N Todd English’s bluezoo
Coastal cuisine from Celebrity Chef Todd
D CAPTAIN’S GRILLE
An American grill serving steaks and seafood—a English incorporating an innovative selection
of fresh seafood in an energetic and vibrant
gathering place for a casual and classic meal.
atmosphere. AAA Four Diamond rating.
Traditional American breakfast: à la carte
Multi-award winner of Wine Spectator’s
and buffet menu; Lunch/dinner: steaks,
Award of Excellence. D $$$ R
seafood, sandwiches, salads. B, L, D $$ R
O Yachtsman Steakhouse
E ESPN Club The ultimate in Sports
A New England theme is the backdrop for this
Broadcast Entertainment. You’re surrounded
relaxed, sophisticated steakhouse. Quality,
by over 100 monitors, so you won’t miss a play!
aged beef prepared on our oak-fire grill and
“Boo-Yeah” Chili, burgers, house recipe hot
seasonal signature dishes. D $$$ R
wings, variety of salads, sandwiches, entrées,
desserts, and a full-service bar. L, D, S $$

T BOARDWALK JOE’S Coffee, snacks, beer,
wine, non-alcoholic drinks. S $

R Reservations: Please call (407) WDW-DINE.

F

G FRESH Mediterranean Market
Savor fresh, made-to-order menu items in
our Mediterranean-style market. B, L $$ R

© DISNEY 0511

X HURRICANE HANNA’S Poolside, outdoor
dining next to Stormalong Bay. Hamburgers,
sandwiches, salads, fries, veggie sandwich,
fruit salad, and a full-service bar. L, S $

6 Seabreeze Point
A cool lakeside meeting place along the path to
the Epcot® International Gateway.

JAVA BAR Enjoy a variety of coffees,
pastries, and refreshing beverages. B, S $

THE YARD ARCADE Score points in the
latest video games. A cool place to kick back for
pinball wizards of all ages.
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Z LEAPING HORSE LIBATIONS Frozen
specialty drinks, snacks, full-service bar. S $

BARS / LOUNGES

AA PICABU A fun, vibrant restaurant offering
America’s favorite foods. Self-service dining
and sundries. Open 24 hours. B, L, D, S $

8

BELLE VUE LOUNGE Morning: coffee,
freshly baked pastries. Evening: full bar with
lakefront view, board games, radio programs.

BB

Pizza Window
Fresh hand-tossed pizza by the slice or the
whole pie, made to order, to go. L, D $

9 Crew’s Cup Join us for your favorite
libation while enjoying a burger, steak, salad or
appetizer. Serving until midnight.

CC Seashore Sweets’ Candies,
chocolates, hand-dipped ice cream. S $
DD

sugar3 A colorful candy store that
will satisfy any craving. $

FANTASIA GARDENS
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WALT DISNEY
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WALKWAY TO
DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS ®
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10 Il Mulino Lounge
Comfortable surroundings, wines from Italy
and beyond, and great classic cocktails.

21 Galleria Sottil
Presenting the artwork of world-renowned
artists along with the featured art of Luis Sottil.

11 KIMONOS LOUNGE
Sake, cocktails. Karaoke nightly.

22 LAMonts Upscale resort wear and
accessories for men and women.

12 LOBBY LOUNGE Enjoy morning coffee
and fresh pastries or an evening cocktail in
this comfortable, open atmosphere.

23 SCREEN DOOR GENERAL STORE
Snacks, beverages, Disney Character
souvenirs, home décor.

13 Martha’s Vineyard
Candle-lit lounge, located off the beaten path,
featuring appetizers, wines, beers, and spirits.

CC Seashore Sweets’ A sweet salute to
Miss America. Hand-dipped ice cream, fudge,
caramel apples, saltwater taffy, gifts.

14 SHULA’S LOUNGE
Enjoy cocktails in an atmosphere featuring
memorabilia from the Miami Dolphins 1972
perfect season. Catch games on one of the
many sports channels.

24 THIMBLES & THREADS BoardWalk logo
merchandise, adult and golf apparel, accessories, plus Disney Character merchandise.

25 WYLAND GALLERIES
A classic gallery of marine life featuring internationally renowned artist Wyland and others.

15 Todd English’s bluezoO lounge
Whether a prelude to dinner or as the evening’s
26 THE YARD Professional sports and
entertainment, this trendy hot-spot is the ideal
®
ESPN
merchandise.
place to be.

RECREATION

SHOPPING

27 BAYSIDE MARINA Bicycle, boat and
Sea Raycer by Sea Ray® rentals.

Q Beach Club MarketPlace
Stop in for a bite to eat, great looking swim
and sportswear, groceries, sundries and
Disney Character merchandise.

28 FISHING EXCURSIONS AND SPECIALTY
CRUISES For information on Specialty Cruises
and professionally guided largemouth bass
fishing excursions, call (407) WDW-PLAY.

16 DAISY’S GARDEN Find sundries and the
newest selection of Disney merchandise.
17 DISNEY CABANAs
Find Disney souvenirs, clothing and more.

29 Fantasia Gardens A challenging 18
holes for all you mini-golf masters (Fairways
Course), plus another 18 holes of whimsical
fun for the whole family (Gardens Course).

18 DISNEY’S CHARACTER CARNIVAL
Children’s and infants’ apparel, stationery,
Disney Character plush, toys, accessories.

30 SURREY BIKE RENTAL
Try a spin around the lake on a bicycle built
for two. Or four!

19 Dundy’s sundries Disney Vacation
Club logo merchandise, gifts, sundries.

20 FITTINGS & FAIRING CLOTHES AND
NOTIONS Sophisticated nautical wear for
the whole family. Sundries, plush, Disney
Character merchandise.

TRANSPORTATION

BOATS Epcot® and Disney’s Hollywood Studios® are just
a short boat ride away from the Epcot Resort Area. See map
below for pickup/drop-off points.
BUSES Available to and from Disney’s Animal Kingdom®
Theme Park, the Magic Kingdom® Park, and the Downtown
Disney® Area.
ON FOOT Scenic walkways lead to both Epcot® and Disney’s
Hollywood Studios®. See map for location.

WALT DISNEY WORLD DOLPHIN
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MIDWAY GAMES & MORE Step right up
and test your skill at hoops, bell ringing and more.
You could win great prizes! Also, don’t miss special performers in action along the BoardWalk.

Hot Dog Stand
The hot dog to beat all hot dogs. Fix them the
way you like them. L, D, S $

Q Beach Club MarketPlace
Morning coffee and freshly baked pastries.
Soup, salads, sandwiches, flatbreads.
B, L, D, S $

30

3 ESPN Club The ultimate in sports
broadcasting entertainment. With live sports
hosts and pre-game coverage.

5

W

P ALE & COMPASS Enjoy morning coffee
and pastries or an evening cocktail in this
comfortable, open atmosphere. $

8

2 CABANA BEACH HUT
Swan paddle boat rentals.

4 Jellyrolls “You Name It...We Play It.”
Jellyrolls is a rambunctious, audience-driven,
dueling-piano and sing-along bar featuring
current hits and old favorites. Live entertainment nightly! Must be 21 to enter.

V Funnel Cake Cart Relive the taste and
flavor of a timeless era. D, S $

LIGHT FARE / SNACKS

H Garden GrovE Join your favorite Disney
Characters for breakfast every Saturday and
Sunday, and every evening for dinner. Enjoy
buffets for breakfast and dinner, and casual à la
carte favorites for lunch. Perfect for family
dining. B, L, D $$ ( R for dinner only)

3

THE FOUNTAIN Crisp salads, custom
grilled burgers, and a delectable array of sandwiches and desserts. Take-away homemade or soft-serve ice cream. L, D, S $

1 ATLANTIC DANCE An elegant nightclub
that plays host to a variety of hot sounds and
music videos. Must be 21 or older to enter.

u

Flying Fish Cafe
Redefining American cooking through simplicity,
true tastes, and seasonal freshness, the Flying
Fish chefs create signature specialties such as
potato-wrapped snapper, oak-grilled steak, crisp
peekytoe crab cakes, and artful desserts - all
infused with extraordinary flavors. D $$$ R
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ENTERTAINMENT
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EPCOT RESORT AREA

Disney Vacation Club Information Center
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Pickup/drop-off points for boat transportation to
Epcot® and the Disney’s Hollywood Studios®.

DISNEY’S
BOARDWALK RESORT
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DISNEY’S YACHT AND
BEACH CLUB RESORTS
WALKWAY TO
EPCOT®
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